MAXIMUM DURABILITY

EXPRESS YOURSELF with RICH COLORS

You Are Designing Something Remarkable. Make Sure It Lasts.

A Rich Palette of Exterior Design Options.
COLOR AND DESIGN INSPIRATION
SuperSpan’s full array of profiles and colors makes it easy to give
your home a style all its own.
CONTEMPORARY COLOR COLLECTION

Extra thickness helps keep long porch ceilings straight and level.

Glacier White

Antique Parchment

Natural Linen

Platinum Gray

Cape Cod Gray

Mystic Blue

Coastal Sage

Juniper Ridge

Adobe Cream

Maple

Monterey Sand

Vintage Wicker

EXTRA THICK, EXTRA RIGID SOFFIT

SuperSpan, the heavy gauge premium vinyl soffit is thicker than ordinary
soffit, giving it the strength and rigidity needed to span porch ceilings,
projecting entryways and other extended overhangs. SuperSpan extra
thick soffit is as beautiful as it is strong.

THE ART OF THE MIX

There’s no need to settle for siding and trim that almost match. Alside’s
ColorConnect® Color Matching System offers smart solutions for every
design approach. ColorConnect standards have been painstakingly
applied to select Alside products to ensure you are making tasteful color
choices with enduring aesthetic value and the custom look you desire.

Tuscan Clay
Note: Colors are as accurate as printing techniques allow. Make final color selections using actual vinyl samples.
Color availability may vary by market. See your Alside Sales Representative for details.

Pertains to SuperSpan used as vertical siding
Consult the VSI website at www.vinylsiding.org
for a current list of certified products and colors.
Made in USA

Alside 3773 State Road Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223
1-800-922-6009 www.alside.com

Please recycle

©2018 Alside. Alside and ColorConnect are registered trademarks and SuperSpan is a trademark of AMI. USGBC and related logo
is a trademark owned by the U.S. Green Building Council and is used by permission. All colors may not be available in all markets.
Specifications subject to change without notice. *For a copy of the written product warranty please visit www.alside.com/support/warranties/
or contact your Alside Sales Representative. Printed in USA 12/18 500/OP 75-2552-01

The Beauty and Strength You Need for the Long Run
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SUPERSPAN . . . THE IDEAL SOFFIT FOR TOUCH AND CREATIVE INSTALLATIONS
This heavy gauge premium vinyl soffit is thicker than ordinary soffit, giving it the strength and rigidity
needed to span porch ceilings, projecting entryways and other extended overhangs.

Beautifully vented panels provide continuous airflow to
help cool attics.

OUTSTANDING BEAUTY

A natural grain texture, deep V-grooves and realistic shadow lines
provide the warmth and richness of all-wood soffit. A 5" exposure
creates a feeling of openness, even in confined entryways. Choose
from 13 classic colors, all with an elegant low-gloss finish.

PREMIUM VENTILATION

Fully vented SuperSpan panels make it easy to provide ample airflow
to your attic. An advanced “lancing” design assures maximum visual
appeal and full panel strength and rigidity.

DESIGN VERSATILITY

Use solid SuperSpan panels as vertical siding to add distinction at
entryways, gable ends and other vertical accent areas.

EASY-CARE CONVENIENCE

T

THE IDEAL SOFFIT FOR TOUGH INSTALLATIONS
SuperSpan heavy gauge premium vinyl soffit is 20% thicker than ordinary soffit, giving it the strength
and rigidity needed to span porch ceilings, projecting entryways and other extended overhangs. The extra
thickness, combined with a weather-tested hurricane locking system, also makes SuperSpan an ideal soffit
for coastal locations and other high wind areas.

SuperSpan is made from durable premium vinyl, so it won’t warp,
rot or peel. It never needs staining or painting – just rinse occasionally
with a garden hose to restore its like-new beauty.

PREMIUM QUALITY, BACKED BY WARRANTY
SuperSpan is made using premium materials and advanced
manufacturing techniques. It’s fully backed by a strong
lifetime limited warranty.*
SuperSpan . . . extra thick and extra rigid soffit panels.
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